Interaction of paxillin with p21-activated Kinase (PAK). Association of paxillin alpha with the kinase-inactive and the Cdc42-activated forms of PAK3.
p21-activated kinases (PAKs) are implicated in integrin signalings, and have been proposed to associate with paxillin indirectly. We show here that paxillin can bind directly to PAK3. We examined several representative focal adhesion proteins, and found that paxillin is the sole protein that associates with PAK3. PAK3 associated with the alpha and beta isoforms of paxillin, but not with gamma. We also show that paxillin alpha associated with both the kinase-inactive and the Cdc42-activated forms of PAK3 in vivo, without affecting the activation states of the kinase. A number of different functions have been ascribed to PAKs; and PAKs can bind directly to growth factor signaling-adaptor molecule, Nck, and a guanine nucleotide exchanger, betaPIX. Our results revealed that paxillin alpha can compete with Nck and betaPIX in the binding of PAK3. Moreover, paxillin alpha can be phosphorylated by PAK3 at serine. Therefore, paxillin alpha, but not gamma, appears to be capable of linking both the kinase-inactive and activated forms of PAK3 to integrins independent of Nck and betaPIX, as Nck links PAK1 to growth factor receptors. Our results also revealed that paxillin is involved in highly complexed protein-protein interactions in integrin signaling.